Abstract. The Global Ozone Monitoring Experiment (GOME) onboard the ERS-2 satellite has been in operation since July 1995. The Norwegian groundbased total ozone network has played an important role both in the main validation during the commissioning phase and in the validation of upgraded versions of the analysis algorithms of the instrument. The ground-based network consists of various spectrometer types (Dobson, Brewer, UV ®lter instruments). The validation of the second algorithm version used until January 1998 reveals a very good agreement between GOME and ground-based data at solar zenith angles <60°and deviations of GOME total ozone data from groundbased data of up to 60 DU (~20%) at zenith angles >60°. The deviations strongly depend on the season of the year, being negative in summer and positive in winter/spring, The deviations furthermore show a considerable scattering (up to 25 DU in monthly average values of 5°SZA intervals), even in close spatial and temporal coincidence with ground-based measurements, especially in the high Arctic. The deviations are also dependent on the viewing geometry/ground pixel size with an additional negative oset for the large pixels used in the backswath mode and at solar zenith angles >85°, compared to forward-swath pixels.
Introduction
The ESA Global Ozone Monitoring Experiment (GOME), the ®rst European spaceborne UV-vis spectrometer, was launched onboard the ERS-2 satellite in April 1995. The satellite is in a Sun-synchronous polar orbit with an inclination of 98.5°. Approximate global coverage is reached with GOME within three days, if the instrument is run in the standard mode covering a ground path 960 km wide. The path is divided into three ground pixels of 320 km (across orbit)´40 km (along orbit). The main products of GOME are total ozone and NO 2 , and the orbit geometry makes the instrument wellsuited for monitoring the scienti®cally particularly interesting polar ozone layer. A detailed instrument description is given in the GOME Users' Manual (ESA, 1995) and by Callies and Hahne (1998) . GOME takes spectra in the spectral range 237 to 790 nm. To derive total ozone, the dierential optical absorption spectroscopy (DOAS) technique is applied. The main philosophy of this method is least-square ®tting of an absorption cross section reference spectrum of ozone to the measured spectral radiance in a limited part of the spectrum, yielding a slant column total ozone depending on the geometry of the path of the sunlight. To derive the vertical ozone column density, the slant column has to be corrected for the air mass factor (AMF), which is dependent on various atmospheric parameters, such as temperature and pressure. The exact determination of the AMF is a crucial point (and source of uncertainty) of the algorithm. Temperature does, however, also have an impact via the temperature dependence of the ozone cross section. Furthermore, in the presence of clouds the total ozone has to be corrected for tropospheric ozone below the cloud top which is not seen by GOME. This requires the detection of clouds and the determination of the cloud top altitude.
Total ozone and other products, produced with a still preliminary algorithm (version 1), were validated in a dedicated international campaign in the period July±December 1995. The results of this campaign were presented and discussed in a workshop in January 1996 (ESA, 1996) . An interim validation report describing the results of the Norwegian GOME main validation project, based on Dobson, Brewer and multi-channel ®lter instrument data from Oslo, Tromsù and Ny-A Ê lesund, was presented at this workshop and published in the proceedings (Hansen and Dahlback, 1996) As a consequence of the validation, an improved algorithm (version 2) was implemented in June 1996 and was operated until January 1998. Data produced with this algorithm were validated by a smaller group of validation teams, and partially published since (e.g. Lambert et al., 1997) In this report, the validation of one year of GOME total ozone data (July 1996 ± June 1997) by means of the Norwegian ozone monitoring network is presented. The validation was mainly based on measurements from a new type of instrument, the multi-channel mediumbandwidth UV ®lter instrument (GUV), calibrated against Dobson measurements at the same site. Instruments of this type are located at Oslo (59.9°N), Tromsù (69.7°N) and Ny-A Ê lesund (78.9°N).
Ground-based measurements
The Norwegian GOME validation project was initially based on standard ground-based total ozone monitoring techniques, i.e. Dobson and Brewer spectrophotometer measurements. Dobson spectrometer measurements of ozone have a long tradition in Norway. The instrument in Tromsù (e.g. Henriksen et al., 1992) was commissioned in 1939 and has been measuring since, except for a 12-year period from 1972 to 1984. Data from the period 1950 to 1972 have been used to derive pre-CFC ozone reference values, given as monthly means with standard deviations. Two additional Dobson spectrophotometers were set up at Ny-A Ê lesund, Svalbard, and in Oslo in 1950 and 1978, respectively. In the 1990s, two Brewer instruments were installed in Oslo and Tromsù, increasing the measurement statistics considerably due to the automated operation. For both instruments, generally approved calibration and quality control procedures exist, ensuring their suitability as primary instruments of the Global Ozone Observing System (GO 3 OS) sponsored by the Word Meteorological Organisation (WMO).
Dobson and Brewer spectrometers do, however, also have disadvantages. The Dobson instrument has to be operated manually, which limits the number of measurements. This disadvantage does not exist for the Brewer spectrometer, but as with the Dobson instrument, it does not yield ozone data of satisfactory quality under unfavourable weather conditions and at low Sun elevation angles, both of which are very common conditions in the Arctic.
Signi®cant progress with respect to these disadvantages was achieved by introducing a new technique, the multichannel moderate-bandwidth ®lter technique (Dahlback, 1996) . Instruments of this type measure global irradiance at several wavelength windows, each 10 nm wide, in the 300 to 400 nm spectral range. Using UV radiation transport models, total ozone can be derived with high precision and with a time resolution of a few minutes. Moreover, reliable ozone values can be derived also under unfavourable weather conditions and at solar zenith angles of up to 85°. The quality of the data at zenith angles >75°does, however, very much depend on a proper choice of parameters in the radiation transport model, for example on the air mass factor and on the ozone vertical pro®le. For this reason, all data were checked for systematic changes at large zenith angles. Ozone values showing systematic deviations of more than 5 DU from lower-SZA values were removed.
Furthermore, the GUV data were calibrated against direct-Sun Dobson measurements. Figure 1 shows the ratio between GUV and Dobson direct-Sun measurements for 1996 (upper panel) and the ®rst half of 1997 (lower panel) at Oslo, Tromsù and Ny-A Ê lesund. It is obvious that the ratio can have both noticeable trends over a year's period as in the case of Tromsù in 1996 or other dependences as for the seasonal one in Oslo in 1996. It is, however, not necessarily the GUV which is the reason for the latter eect; Dobson measurements at solar zenith angles >80°, which are found in Oslo at winter solstice 1 month, are not very reliable, either. However with a lack of better alternatives, the Dobson measurements were regarded as reference values, also under dicult external conditions, and the GUV measurements were corrected by monthly average correction factors. These vary between 0.95 and 1.06. Figure 1 also shows the limitations of ground-based measurements at high latitudes due to the polar night. At Ny-A Ê lesund at 79°N, reliable Dobson measurements are possible only from early April to early September. The GUV can extend the usable period by almost one month on either side of the Dobson season.
Figures 2±4 illustrate the availability of data from the instruments used for the validation: while there is usually only one Dobson measurement per day around noon, Brewer and GUV yield by comparison many measurements under good weather conditions, while under less favourable weather conditions the (calibrated) GUV is the only available ground-based data source. At Ny-A Ê lesund, the GUV is in fact an irreplaceable instrument since there is no Brewer spectrometer. During the summer period it delivers quasi-continuous data records as shown in Fig. 4 . Figure 3 also gives an impression of the dierences between measurements by the standard techniques. While long-term agreement to within 1% between Dobson and Brewer measurements has been reported at middle latitudes and at high and moderate Sun elevation (De Backer and De Muer, 1991) , there can be deviations of up to 4% (10±15 DU) under less favourable conditions (e.g., Dahlback et al., 1997; De Backer and De Muer, 1991) . This suggests that after calibration against Dobson measurements, the GUV technique might be equivalent to standard techniques in terms of accuracy.
Validation procedure
Covering the latitude range from 60 to 80°north, the Norwegian ozone monitoring network is well suited to validate the very critical solar zenith angle (SZA) range of 70 to 90°of instruments onboard polar-orbiting satellites, such as GOME. The main ground-based data set used for the validation were the GUV data for the period July 1, 1996, to June 30,1997, from Oslo, Tromsù and Ny-A Ê lesund, calibrated against direct-Sun Dobson measurements at the respective sites.
In the validation procedure, only GOME pixels with a horizontal distance between the pixel centre nadir point and the ground station of less than 300 km were selected. This value is somewhat arbitrary but was chosen to match the geometry of the GOME ground pixels, the size of which is 320´40 km in the standard mode (forward swath pixels), while it is 960´40 km for the backward swath pixels and in case of SZA values >85°. The adequacy of this value was tested using more restrictive distances (200 km, 100 km), yielding only a reduced number of data points but no noticeable change of the result in most cases. Ground-based data were averaged over a time interval of 3 h centred around the overpass time of GOME pixels.
Solar zenith angle dependence
The most important result of the validation, based on several thousand ground-based values and GOME data from about 300 days with up to 6 orbits per day, was a very pronounced dependence of deviations between GOME and ground-based data on SZA at SZA values >60°. Furthermore, this dependence is strongly dependent on the season of the year. Figure 5 summarizes the SZA dependence, showing monthly average deviations for 5°SZA intervals of all pixels of 320´40 km extent or smaller. Crosses denote the months July±December (1996), diamonds the months January±June (1997). The colours for subsequent months are: violet, dark blue, light blue, green, yellow-green and red. Green crosses, for example, denote the deviations in October, while red diamonds denote deviations in June. Due to the geographical location of the Norwegian stations, the sampled SZA range is very limited in the period November±January (>70°).
The deviation data set is fairly consistent in the period July±October. At SZA <70°the deviations (GOME total ozone minus ground-based total ozone) agree well within their standard deviations, decreasing slightly from about A10 DU at SZA values of 35°to about A15 DU at SZA values around 65°. At larger zenith angles, the deviations change systematically from month to month, ranging from almost A50 DU at 85±90°in July to about +5 DU in the same SZA range in October. The deviations continue to rise at the largest SZA values until February/March, reaching maximum positive values of up to +60 DU (about 20%). From April, the deviations at large SZA again change rapidly, being virtually 0 in April and returning to large negative values in May and June. At solar zenith angles <70°the deviations also change from negative values (about A10 DU) in summer/autumn to positive values (about +10 DU) in winter/spring.
On the ®rst GOME validation workshop in January 1996, there was evidence for systematic dierences between deviations of forward-swath (typically 320´40 km) and back-swath pixels (960´40 km) (Koopman and van der Woerd, 1996) . For this reason, back-swath pixels were treated separately in this analysis, although the GOME data set used in this analysis is based on another algorithm. Figure 6 shows the total ozone deviations of three selected months for both types of pixels, revealing a noticeable dierence. The deviations of large pixels are shifted towards negative values by about 8 DU compared to smaller pixels at SZA values <75°. This is less than the standard deviation of the dierences, but yet it is systematic and found also in other months. At zenith angles >75°the dierence between large and small pixels becomes insigni®cant.
The possibility that also the ground-based data set contributes to the deviations is not negligible. A potential source of uncertainty is the GUV data set itself, as there occur systematic deviations at solar zenith angles >70°which are eliminated in a somewhat subjective way. For this reason the deviations have been calculated for two months with large deviations of either sign, July and March, using Dobson data. The result is shown in Fig. 7 . In the case of July, a temporal oset of the Dobson measurements (usually taken at local noon) from the GOME overpass of up to 6 h was allowed in order to cover also the large-SZA region. This is The agreement between the GUV-and Dobson-derived deviations is very convincing. In March, the discrepancies between the GUV and Dobson-derived deviations are larger, but also in this case they are well within the standard deviations over the whole SZA range.
Furthermore, it was checked whether the length of the averaging interval of ground-based measurements (relevant for the GUV data) has an impact on the deviations. The result of reducing the interval from 3 h to 1 h is shown in Fig. 7 . The dierences between the two data sets are hardly noticeable, except for the two largest SZA intervals in July.
The cause of the deviation and their seasonal variation has been and is further discussed among the scienti®c teams involved in the validation. A major problem is the climatology used in the GOME algorithm and its implementation therein. The ozone pro®le climatology might be of particular importance for the seasonally varying SZA dependence of the deviations. Furthermore, in the DOAS approach, an inadequate climatology has a double in¯uence: ®rstly on the derivation of the slant ozone column directly and secondly on the vertical column via the air mass factor. The temperature is also an important parameter for the ozone cross section. Finally, the GOME algorithm assumes a wave-length-independent UV air mass factor, which is not the case.
Scattering of deviations
Not only the total ozone deviations between groundbased and GOME measurements vary with season but also the scattering of the deviations. Figure 6 gives three examples of monthly deviations including standard deviation, namely from July, March and April. In July, the standard deviation is in the order of 10 DU, which is characteristic for the whole period June±September. In the period February±May, on the other hand, it is almost twice as large, typically 18 DU. There is no signi®cant dierence in the standard deviation values between standard-size and large pixels.
The scattering and its seasonal variability can have technical and/or geophysical reasons. The very similar standard deviations of Dobson-and GUV-based analyses shown in Fig. 7 indicate, however, that the groundbased data set is very unlikely to be a source of the scattering. With the Dobson, usually only one value is used as the ground-based reference, in the case of GUV, it is an average of up to 36 single measurements.
Consequently, the scattering occurs in the GOME data set, but not necessarily due to problems in terms of precision of the algorithm. In fact, the most plausible explanation for the seasonal variability of the scattering is the geophysical situation in the region, or more precisely, the insucient capability of the GOME algorithm to take it into account. In winter/spring, the edge of the polar stratospheric vortex is often located above and north of Scandinavia. The direct eect of this con®guration are signi®cant variations in total ozone at rather small horizontal scales. The increased total ozone variability is seen very pronouncedly in long-term total ozone measurements, made, for example, with the Dobson instrument in Tromsù (see. e.g., Fig. 1 in Hansen et al. 1997) . Under these circumstances, the choice of the distance criterion as well as the large size of the GOME pixels can have a major impact on the averaged ozone value, compared to the point measurements from ground-based instruments.
The ozone distribution given in Fig. 8 illustrates the distance criterion eect very clearly. On this day (April 2, 1997), the vortex edge was located about 200 km south of Tromsù, causing a very sharp horizontal Fig. 7 . Deviation of GOME total ozone from ground-based values averaged in 5-degree SZA intervals in July 1996 (lower set of curves) and in March 1997 (upper set of curves). Diamonds (solid line): GUV data averaged over 3 h (3-point smoothing); asterisks: GUV data averaged over 1 h. Triangles (dashed line): Dobson data, in July with an allowed time oset of up to 6 h (3-point smoothing). Dobson data are oset in SZA by 0.5°for clarity reasons Fig. 8 . GOME measurements of total ozone over Scandinavia and Svalbard on April 2, 1997 around local noon. The sharp gradient above north Norway coincides with the edge of the polar stratospheric vortex. Colour scale in Dobson Units gradient in total ozone (about 100 DU change over a horizontal distance of about 500 km). But also in southern Scandinavia and central Europe there are abrupt changes in total ozone, probably caused by ®lamentation at the vortex edge or subtropical intrusions. Such events are very common in late winter and spring at middle and high latitudes. Most of the excessive scattering, e.g. in March, can be removed by choosing more restrictive selection criteria for the GOME pixels. If one reduces the maximum allowed distance from 300 to 100 km, the average deviations change very little, while the average scattering of the March data is reduced from 17.2 DU to 11.5 DU.
The July values reveal an average scattering of 9.3 DU. The remaining dierence might be an inherent consequence of the pixel size.
The indirect impact of the geophysical situation is that not only total ozone varies considerably under these circumstances. Also other atmospheric parameters (temperature, air density/pressure, ozone vertical distribution) relevant for the GOME total ozone algorithm via the air mass factor correction, change signi®cantly in the vortex edge region. As already mentioned they are not properly represented by the climatology used in the present algorithm, and may also contribute to the large scattering in winter/spring.
At very high latitudes (>75°N), another source of scattering of deviations was identi®ed after detailed investigation of GOME data. On most days in the period June±August, there are indications of``cold spot'' locations, i.e. systematically negatively-deviating pixels. So far, the coast of Svalbard and the northeastern coast of Greenland have been identi®ed. Two examples of this phenomenon are shown in Fig. 9 . They both show total ozone values of single pixels in the Svalbard area and at the northeastern coast of Greenland which are between 15 and 20 DU lower than values of adjacent pixels. The pattern of single pixels deviating from surrounding pixels is found in 11 out of 17 orbits on three selected days (July 12, 25, August 4, 1996) with good weather conditions at Ny-A Ê lesund. Figure 10 shows the GUV measurements of total ozone and`e ective'' optical thickness on July 25, revealing clear sky (very stable, small optical thickness) and smoothly and slowly declining total ozone values. The total ozone variation over the whole day is smaller than the jumps seen in the GOME data. This makes a geophysical explanation of the phenomenon rather unlikely. It cannot be a simple albedo eect, either, resulting from the (dark) open sea ± (bright) snow/ice surface contrast; in this case one would expect to see a signature over the whole of Svalbard and especially at the edge of the pack ice.
It is well-known that in the GOME algorithm version 2.0 the cloud cover (ICFA) is wrong over highly re¯ecting surfaces because of an incorrect setting in the data processor con®guration ®le. This concerns in particular inland ice, which is found both in Greenland and Svalbard. However, case studies of both total ozone and ICFA have not shown a correlation between the ICFA and the total ozone osets. This is, for example, indicated in the upper panel of Fig. 9 : pixels with negative oset in total ozone are mainly found at the coast, but not all over the inland ice in northern Greenland, while the ICFA is aected all over this region. Since there is no reasonable explanation at present, this phenomenon needs to be investigated in future software upgrading.
Conclusions
The Global Ozone Monitoring Experiment (GOME) onboard the ERS-2 satellite has during the last three years proven its capability to monitor total ozone with high reliability and, at solar zenith angles <65°, with an accuracy which is comparable to that of standard ground-based measurements. Validation with the Norwegian ozone monitoring network reveals, however, deviations of up to about 20%, depending on the season Fig. 9 . Selection of GOME pixels around Ny-A Ê lesund on July 27, 1996, (upper panel) and on June 20, 1997, (lower panel) with pixel sizes of 320´40 km (upper panel) and 80´40 km (lower panel). Colour code: as in Fig. 8 of the year, at larger zenith angles, which are common under ozone depletion conditions. The eect is considerably larger than remaining uncertainties in the ground-based data set used in this validation. Both the size and the sign of the deviations found in the study agree well with those studies based on other techniques (e.g., Lambert et al., 1997) . Consequently, it must be a problem inherent to GOME measurements.
The most probable source of the deviations between GOME and ground-based data is well-known: it is the climatology and its impacts mainly on the air mass factor and ozone cross section, as well as inherent problems of the AMF technique used in the algorithm version 2.0. Preliminary analysis of the new algorithm version which has been used since beginning of 1998 does not, unfortunately, show a signi®cant improvement. In order to reduce the scattering of the deviations, also special features such as the``cold spots'' described have to be investigated in detail. An explanation and removal of these eects will be of great use in order to make GOME and similar instruments on future European satellites, such as ENVISAT, valuable tools in ozone research. 1996 , (from Hansen, 1998 
